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FIRST DECADEALBERT TALKS The Call
Board

BRITISH STAND

IS ANNOUNCEDsSl Eiy

Entire Pacific Slope Is
Swept by Rain and Snow

And More Storm Coming NOW FINISHEDOfl TRUST FUND

ah. Invasion of constitutBrnal
rights if enacted, but would fan
to relieve congestion of the fed-

eral courts because offenders
woud ask for jury trials. -

Early action by the house ex- -,

penditures committee on the
transfer proposal was planned by
Chairman Williamson of that
group, who today asked Secretary
Mellon and Attorney General Mit-

chell for reports of bis measure.
Hearings probably will begin next
Tuesday.

The house Judiciary and immi-
gration committees began a study
of the president's proposal to
strengthen the prohibition' laws.

After hearing Immigration
Commissioner Hull, the immigra-
tion committee began a study of
Secretary Mellon's letter to . the
president on prohibition enforce-
ment as It concerns tbe border
patrol.

The committee ser out a group
of Questions to study to determine
what powers to place in a border
patrol and what laws will be nec-
essary to give the patrol sufficient
authority to perform the duties
proposed. The Question of

tbe patrol with other serv-
ices also will receive attention.

above the seasonal average. Snow
still fell in the mountains, and the
ridge route and Cajon --pass high-

ways were kept open only by con-tinn- ed

operation of snow plows.
Government experts also pre-

dicted rising temperatures tor the
western Washington-wester- n Ore-
gon area, with the snow turning
to rain and a general lessening of
the frigid situation throughout
Oregon. Last night snowfall was
said to hive resulted from an east
wind blowing directly oft the Cas-
cade mountains. The snowfall
reached 18 inches at Toledo, on
the Oregon coast, and two feet at
Newport, which six months from
now will be a well patronised
summer resort. Automobiles
which left Corvallis,' Ore., last
night reached Portland today af-
ter laboriously battling great
sonwdrifts all night through the
coast range. .

Foggy weather was expected
over the northwest tonight and
tomorrow.

No move snow fell in Seattle or
points north in the past 24 hours,
except on the Olympic peninsula.

Further Steps to Strengthen
Enforcement Planned

On Anniversary

(Continued from Page 1.)

fhe states had ratified the reso-

lution creating, the amendment
but not the article Itself.

Both Senators Sheppard, demo-
crat, Texas, author of the amend-
ment, and Borah, republican, a
dry, of Idaho, expressed the opin-
ion that the New Yorker's efforts
would come to naught and cited
the supreme court's decision up-

holding the article.
Wets to Continue
Destructive Tactics

At the same time the wet bloe
In the house prepared an aggres-
sive campaign to build up public
sentiment aganst the dry laws.
The executive committee of this
group of about 106, selected

Linthlcum, democrat,
Maryland, to continue as chair
man. His nominations will be con
sidered by te group Monday. .

Linthicum was renominated af
ter Representative Beck, republi-
can, Pennsylvania, announced he
would not accept the leadership.
The Pennsylvanian said, however,
he would support the movement
because "prohibition is a cancer
that is slowly eating out the mor
al fiber of the American people."
A former solicitor general and
recognized as a constitutional
lawyer, he predicted that the
'legislative expedients" submit

ted by President Hoover would
not result in the enforcement of
the law.

An attack on the report of the
Hoover law enforcement commis-
sion launched on the floor by Re
presentative Black, democrat,
New York, a wet, relative to em-
powering federal commissioners
to handle misdemeanor cases was
met by a contradicting statement
from Chairman Wickersham of
the commission.
Xorrla Questions
Commission Report

Senator Norrls of Nebraska.
chairman of the judiciary commit
tee, previously had questioned
that portion of the commission's
report, as had Representative La- -
Guardia, republican. New York.
Norrls said he wanted to study it
further and was Interested In the
views expressed by Mr. Wickers
ham.

The commission chairman, said
the recommendation to facilitate
dealing with minor prohibition
violations involved no departure
from well settled constitutional
principles and constituted to vio
lation of any constitutional right.

Black contended the recommen
dation would not only result in

WHEN A CHILD
IS FEVERISH.
CROSS,UPSET

Colic, gas, sour
belching, fre-
quent vomiting,
feverlshness, in
babies and chil-
dren, generally
show food is
souring in tbe
little digestive

tract.
When these symptoms appear,

give Baby a teaspoonful of Phil-
lips Milk of Magnesia. Add it to
the first bottle of food In the
morning.. Older children should
be given a tablespoonful In a glass
of water. This will comfort the
child make his stomach and
bowels easy. In five minutes he is
comfortable, happy. It will sweep
the bowels free of all sour, indi-
gestible food. It opens the bowel
in constipation, colds, children's
ailments. Children take it readily
because it is palatable, pleasant-tastin- g.

Learn Its many uses for mother
and child. Write for the interest-
ing book. "Useful Information."
Address The Phillips Co.. 117
Hudson St., New York, N. Y. It
will be sent FREE.

In buying, be sure to get genu-
ine Phillips Milk of Magnesia.
Doctors have prescribed It for over
50 years.

"Milk of Magnesia" has been
the U. S. Registered Trade Mark
of The Chas. IL Phillips Chemical
Co., and Its predecessor. Chas. H.
Phillips, since 1876. adv.

By OLIVE M. DOAK

GRAND
Today "Side Street."

FOX EL8IXORE
South High between State and Tarry

Today "The Four
Feathers."

' HOLLYWOOD
Xortfc Ctpitol St. in North Salsa

Today "Home James"
Manhatten players in "Tom--
my." V "

Friday "Dark Streets"
with Jack Mulhall.

BLIGH'S CAPITOL
Today "Frozen Justice."

A partial list of the impersona-
tions made by Lenore TJlric looks
like ju inventory of "character-
izations to be seen on the screen."
Here are a few

In "Kilmeny" she was a gypsy;
in "The Heart of Paula," a Span-
ish senorita; in "The Intrigue,"
a Russian girl; and in "The Road
to Love. she was an Arabian!

Add to these a more recent list
of types: in "The Bird of Para-
dise" she was a Hawaiian; in
"The Heart of Wetona,' an In-

dian maid; in "Tiger Rose," she
was striking in her characteriza-
tion of a French-Canadi- an dam-
sel; in "The Son Daughter,"xshe
was Chinese; in "Kiki" she did a
French gamin; in "The Harlem"
she had a dual role as both an
American wife and a Turkish
princess; in "Lulu Belle" she was
a mulatto; and in --her most re-

cent stage success, "Mima," she
portrayed eight different women,
a composite study of the entire
feminine genders! And in her last
picture "Frozen Justice" now at
the Capitol she is an Esquimo
princess.

Miss Ulric was to have done a
group of pictures with Fox but
tor some reason she did two and
now she is back in New York.
What the mattex is has not been
made known. .

Fay Wrays husband, John
Monk Saunders, has written the
story of "The Flight Command-
er" the next vehicle for Richard
Barthelmess a story without a
feminine character in it. Barth-
elmess Is doing this to prove that
the present movie formula of lore
is not necessary to put a play over.

Fay Wray is now appearing at
the Fox Elsinore in "The Four
Feathers."

The Grand will present "Side
Street" for its first run at that
theatre today and at the same
time the Frasier players will pre-
sent another comedy.

Jack Mulhall, who will be seen
in "Dark Streets," at the Holly-
wood beginning Friday, does a
very excellent double in this play.
He takes the part of two broth-
ers. Even when you see him
standing "talking to himself" as
it were it is hard to believe that
the two characters before is the
same man. In this play Mulhall
win a right to be called "versa
tile."

Van Dyke Heads
Alpha Psi Delta

Frank Van Dyke was . named
president of the Alpha Psi Delta
fraternity at an election held last
night at the fraternity house. He
Is a Junior law student and calls
Medford his home. Otner offi
cers elected were: Lars Nelson,
first rice president; Clark R,o--
eeru, secona vice president; rer-e-

Carpenter, treasurer; Don Fa
ber, secretary and Roy Harland,
tnember-at-larg- e.

The Kappa Gamma Rho frater-
nity last week installed the fol-
lowing officers who will serve for
the coming semester: La Rant
Lewis, president; Stephen Merg-le- r,

rice president; Alfred King,
secretary, and Clarence Poor,
treasurer.

Local Bank Officer Recom

mends Own Department
As Safest Way

t -- .

"In my opinion, the financial
tragedy of today Is the payment
Dt insurance In lump sum to wives
upon the death of their hus-
bands," said Joseph H. Albert,
trust officer of Ladd and Bush
bank, speaking before a luncheon
meeting of the Zonta 'club at the
Marion hotel Wednesday ..noon.

Mr. Albert continued that sta-
tistics show that the whole
amount 'of such sums are dissi-
pated within seven years after tbe
insurance Is paid. The remedy
for this, according to Mr. Albert,
is insurance trust which will
take tWs insurance money and in-
vest "and pay. it according to in-

struction of the insured tor the
benefit of the benefit of the ben-
eficiary.

The value of trusts in the
handling of estates was the chief
topic under discussion by Mr. Al-

bert, and especially In regard to
handling money for women left
alone and without knowledge of
business- - affairs. Mr. Albert
pointed out that women spend be-
tween 60 and 85 per cent of the
money In tbe United States and
for that reason there should be
particular caution far how it Is
spent

Trust companies are able to
give advice and manage the in-
vestment and execution of an es-
tate more ably than any other me-
dium of assistance in such mat-
ters for three reasons, he said.
First, because of their continuity
in regard to .time; a human trus-
tee may die or become incapable
of continuing the work of a trus-
tee but a trust company goes on
without change. Second, it Is fi-
nancially accountable, a condition
which individuals may not be;
and third, the financial experience
of trust companies make them
better able to invest and manage
estates than any other possible
trustee.

Former Salem
Resident Taken
Away Yesterday

Mrs. C. W. James passed away
at the family home in Newport
yesterdar afternoon at w n
o'clock after an illness of over
10 years.

Mrs. James Is survived by her
husband. Judas Jamea at Naw.
lort, three daughters, Mrs. Tom
wson or Portland, Mrs. Seth
Morford of Seattle and Miss Myr-t-a

James of Newport, also one
son. Arthur of Newport.

Mrs. James was for many years
a resident of Salem during the
time her husband waa annerintAn.
dent of the state prison tinder
Governor Chamberlain.

No arrangements have been
made for the funeral becansn nf
the weather conditions but it is
thought that the burial will be in

rortiand cemetery.

Dave Wease's
Granddaughter

Is Seeking Him
Request for information as to

the whereabouts of Dave Wease,
who was said to have been form- -
.erly a hemp grower living near
Salem, is contained la a letter re-
ceived by the 'Salem chamber of
commerce from bis granddaugh
ter Mrs. Rena Dreyer of Green
ville, Miss. Mrs. Dreyer wrote on
behalf of ' her mother, whose
maiden name was Rose Etta
Wease.

MEETINGS PUT OFF
PRATUU. Jan. 15. (Special)
The meetings in the Mennonlte

ehnrch have been postponed until
Sunday.

Prime Minister MacDonald's
Plans for Conference

Are Made Public

(Continued from Pace 1.)

mean that no more public money
would be spent on capital ships
for another five or six years.
When replacement is made. Great
Britain will favor reduction in
tonnage and in guns. This reduc-
tion is understood to be of 10.00 e
tons in size and of 4 inches in
calibre of guns from the Washing-
ton agreement figures: that is,
to 25.000 ton ships and to 12
inch guns.

If the conference fails to abol-
ish submarines completely. Great
Britain hopes that they will be
strictly limited in size and num-
ber.

The prime minister emphasized
the fact that Britain does not in-

tend to set an example by disarm-
ing irrespective of the action of
other nations, because' this would
be unsafe and unwise.

Great Britain intends to move
only by international agreement,
and a five-pow- er agreement at
London, though effective imme-
diately, will be a preparatory con-
tribution to the general world dis-
armament plans of the League of
Nations.

.11375 DIMS

DI1ICIIT

Damages to the extent of II.- -
113.75 are being asked In a com
plaint of two aenamte ransps filM
by" Roy Walker in circuit court
against E. F. Collins. Walker
bases his complaint on an auto
mobile accident which occurred
about two weeks ago, January 4,
at the corner of Court and Lib
erty streets.

It is alleged by Walker that
while driving south on Liberty
street the car operated by Collins"
ana coming irom the east on
Court street, took the right-of- -
way and crashed Into the side of
his machine.

In the first cause of action.
Walker asks 1118.75 special dam
ages which he claims are due him
for damages done to his automo-
bile. In tbe second case. Walker
asks for 11,000, of which $500 is
for loss of time and pain suffered
by injuries which he received,
and $500 for Injuries which were
of permanent nature.

L DOW GIS

IK TO DOTllS
Thousands of pictures have to

be drawn and a small army of
men employed In producing the
"Micky Mouse" movie cartoons
with sound accompaniment which
appear each week at the Fox El
sinore theatre. Col. David Dowe,
manager of t he theatre, said in a
talk at the Rotary club luncheon
Wednesday.

In making the sound accom-
paniment for the cartoon pic
tures, the sound is first recorded
on a record and then transferred
to the film, reversing the usual
order. Col. Dow explained. He
gave a general description of the
manner in which sound pictures
are made, and discussed the
problem of theatre acoustics In
connection with their reproduc
tion.

GRACED
TTEneatoe
TODAY FRIDAY

Tom Owen
Matt Moore

100
Talking

.D PE
ST

05 THE STAGS

Frazier Players
Present

,VVlVllDlSGHt,,
Act Mystery Thriller

RGTJLAB PRICES

' Matinee , Bvtnins

li - tie 25 tie
XOTB

Frailer Players at
Night Show Only

City .Council May Meet Ex-

pense of Clearing De-br- is

Away

ty (Continued from Page 1.) -

again and continued until about
1 p. m., leaving a two inch eov- -
eriitg of white in places that Had
been swept bare earlier in the

i day.
Store Snow Today
Promised ? Bureau

More jmow --was predicted for
in the latest forecast sent

5aday the weather bureau at
although an earlierPortland,had Indicated that the

snow might turn to rain.
Following the cessation of the

Saowfalf Wednesday night the
temperature dropped, but waa not
expected to reach anywhere near
the low mark set just prior, to
Tuesday's storm. . The minimum
Wednesday morning was 20 de-

grees and the maximum that! af-

ternoon 26 degrees.
'Skating was ruined by the
heavy fall of snow, which was
$he deepest since December. 1919.
But coasting was a popular sport
Wednesday and will continue to
be as long as the snow remains in
its present condition.
v.In order to prevent accidents
so far as possible, Chief Minto
of . the police department desig-
nated Lincoln street hill as the
recognized coasting area, with a
traffic officer In charge to direct
traffic at the Commercial street
intersection.
Rodg New City
Barely Pas.able

i Roada in all directions from
' SUltm' were in bad condition but

ffcrTthe most part passable Wed-
nesday. Persons driving in from
Portland on the Pacific highway
reported numerous cars buried in
snow along the route. They said
trucks and motor stages were
forcing the smaller cars off the
highway.

! SILVBRTON, Jan. 15. (Spe-
cial) Twenty inches of snow
was reported at Silver Fall Tim-
ber company camps above Silver
ton Wednesday morning. How-
ever, the camps were not yet
closed down. It is said that the
mien will continue to work in the
woods just as long as at all pos-

sible.
! Chains were necessary adjuncts
ia all automobiles ftn the hills
near Silverton. Coasting proved a
popular pastime.

CERVAIS, Jap. 15. (Special)
j Ten inches of snow was the
record Wednesday morning of the
downfall of Tuesday evening and
Bight, and with snow still fall-lin-g

Wednesday evening It Is be-

lieved that there will bo at least
i2 inches Thursday morning.
Wednesday afternoon two sleighs
ijiatie their appearance on the
afreets, each drawn by two
horses. One is owned by G. H.
Blngman and every part of it was
made by bi3 father, while the
runners and iron work was done
by George Mikkel, father of A. A.
Mlkkel, some 43 years ago. The
other sleigh is also an old timer
and is owned by B. J. J. Miller.

JEFFERSON. Jan. 15. (Spe-
cial) Snow began falling Tues-
day evening, and fell to the depth
ct about five inches, which is a
treat to the farmers, and will pro-
tect the fall grain which has not
been injured dnrlng the cold
weather of the previous week.

Should the cold weather con-
tinue, it will cause the stock to
suffer on account of shortage of
feed.

The thermometer dropped to 10
above, which Is cold weather for
Oregon, causing a good many
water pipes to burst The chil-
dren are having great sport
skating and coasting.

.

UBBHES

TO BE CANDIDATE

(Con tinned from Pag 1.)

more resignations and elections by
. the council before the election

date, four aldermen are slated to
bold over for two years more;
Henry Vandevdrt in the first
ward, Hal D. Patton in the sec-

ond. W. H. Dancy in the third
and Chris Kowitx in the sixth.

Ten aldermen will have to be
elected to fill the places of the

-- following: I. M. Doughton, first
ward; WW. Rosebrangh, second
ward; Paul V. Johnson, third
ward; B. B. Heriick and 8. EX.

Pnrvine, fourth ward; D. B.
O'Hara and L. L. Wilkinson, fifth
ward; Watson Townsend. sixth
ward; EA. Rhotea and O. A.
Olson, seventh ward.
Council Picks Five
Of Own Members

This comes about because Al-
dermen Doughton, Herrick, Wil-
kinson, Rhoten and Olson were
elected by the council to fill va-

cancies caused by death or resig-
nation, and these elections hold
good only until their successors
are elected by the people.

In addition, the offices of city
recorder and city treasurer will
come np to be voted on at the
elections , this year.

Interest in the city campaign Is
heightened by the division of the
council this year into two parties,
the independents and the Capital
Journal group. The latter has
only three members on the conncll
at present, and the publie will be
Interested in what steps the art-ernoo- a

newspaper takes In an ef
fort to regain its erstwhile ma
jority. Of the four holdovers,
only Alderman Dancy is affiliated
with this party.
fUJ Hold Record
Per Bfaar Defeat

The Capital Journal candi
, dates with on exception, . were

defeated fa the 1918 elections.
This exception was David O'Hara,
who was running for a two year
term. This resulted in a majority et one member tor the inde- -

SAN FRAN'CISCO, Jan. 15
(AP) Raia' or snow fell today
along the entire Pacific slope of
the United States, and the weath-
er bureau declared more stormy
weather wag on the way.

No further fatalities from the
cold weather were reported, al-

though there still were a number
f snowbound parties awaiting

rescue, and improvement of high-
way conditions in one section was
matched by further snow in some
other part.,

The heaviest snowfall of the
east 24 hours, aside from , the
strictly mountain districts, was in
southwestern Washington and
northern Oregon. The Columbia
river, the . lower part of whicb is
Portland's highway to the ocean
was the scene of an ice jam
which stopped the ferry service
between 'I,ongview, Wash., ' and
Rainier, Ore.,

The blanket of fresh snow in
that area ranged from ten Inches
at Vancouver, Wash., on the Co-

lumbia to six and a half inches at
Olympia. on Puget Sound. A
heavy wind accompanied the pre-
cipitation, and was still blowing
today. Across the river in Ore-
gon the snowfall was lighter, but
sufficient to choke even the main
highways, and block traffic dur-
ing early morning hours in the
city of Portland.

Rain fell durng the night and
today in San Francisco and Los
Angeles areas, bring the total pre-
cipitation for Southern California(

to five inches or more, which is

time definitely organized. .How-
ever, the majority did not become
effective for some time after the
reorganization of the council, as
two of the independents elected
died before the time came to take
office, and one of the Capital
Journal supporters, George J.
Wenderoth, remained In office for
a few months.

SOOTH PART OF

stite is sun
(Continued from Pa 1.)

In the northern mountainous sec-

tions the shocks took on sharper,
more jolting characteristics.

In Los Angeles buildings were
rocked perceptibly in a gentle,
roiling motion, flagpoles on taller
buildings showed a distinct north-
east and southwest sway. No ex-
citement was caused in the city
or its environs, among a populace
inured to earth tremors resulting
from not infrequent slight slip-pin- gs

of the several south Cali-
fornia geological faults.

The quake was not felt In Santa
Barbara, where In May, 1925, a
serious quake occurred, nor in the
Owens valley, site of Los Angeles
city's main water supply.

The Imperial valley, where the
border city of Calexico experi-
enced a damaging quake In 1926,
also was free of today's casual
seismological visitation, although
the tremors extended, without
marked intensity into the neigh-
boring Coachella valley, just to
the west. Indlo'and Niland, near
Salton sea, reported the tremors.
Sfojavc Towns
Severely Recked

The Mojare desert, north of
Cajon Pass in he San Bernardino
mountain range, appeared to have
borne the brunt of the shocks
without damage. Barstow sus-
tained a rather rugged shaking, as
did Ludlow, 50 miles to the east.
Communication lines ' remained
intact.

In Pomona some dismay was
caused when the first shock.
whicb was the stronger of the
two. pat most of the city's tele
phones out of commission briefly.
Tbe damage was not of a serious
physical character however, and
service shortly was restored.

CHEAT FUTURE FOR

ran
(Continued from Page 1.)

Despite weather conditions.
about 50 delegates from Willam-
ette valley and coast points were
in attendance at the rally and
125 persons were served at the
banquet last night. Banquet
speakers were Cheater A. Scott
Judge O. P. Coshow and Rev. T,
H. Hagen.

At the afternoon session. Dr.
Baker conducted a forum on mis
sion work. The main address of
the afternoon session was given
by Miss Elsie Kappen, field re
presentative of the board of mis
sionary cooperation of the North
ern Baptist convention. She told
in interesting manner of the ser
vice given to missions by groups
of the church and pointed out
that the great world mission pro
gram's responsibility rests with
each local church, no less than la
the authority invested in each
local congregation.

lloSaytlilat. j
I I ; . All-Talki- ng I

"FROZEN
JUSTICE"

A Stirring Story of
the.North. with a

( Marvelous Cast . . .
I With Lea ore TJlrle
land Louis Wolheim
I Vttaphone Acta
J

" Movietonewa

Eastern Washington had a lit
tle more snow and strong winds.
Temperatures were higher in
practically all parts dt the state.

The warmer weather in north
ern California was expected to re-
sult in - higher levels for rivers
in the Sacramento valley, bnt
since they are below normal now
they probably will not rise to
flood levels. 4

SIXTEEN ftI'l IS

NEEDED FOR BUS

Report Made by Engineering
Department of State

Highway Body

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 18.
(AP) The engineering depart
ment of the state highway com
mission today laid before the
commission an estimate that It
would require $16,272,106 to
complete the Oregon highway sys
tem.

The report revealed that al
most $4,000,000 win be needed
on the Oregon eeast highway. The
next large sum required is on the
Central Oregon highway, calling
for $2,393,300; then the Willam.
ette highway. $1,794,000; the
Sluslaw, $1,750,500; the Santiam,

1,375,000; and the Pendleton- -
John Day, $1,108,509.

The exact estimate for the
Roosevelt highway la $3,922,000.

Estimates to complete other
roads were as follows:

Pacific highway, $573,000; Co
lumbia river, $208,500; West side
$175,000; Tbe Dalles-Californ- ia,

$66,000; Old Oregon Trail. $275,-00- 0;

Oregon-Washingto- n, $67,-50- 0;

Wallowa Lake. $96,000; Baker-C-

ornucopia, $282,000; Baker--
Unity, $120,000; Prineville-Cen-tr- al

Oregon, $306,300; McKenzie,
$431,000; McKenzle-Ben- d, $15,--
000; Fremont, $641,000; Green
Springs, $65,000; Mount Hood
Loop. $17,000; McMlnnville-Til- l-

amook. $10,000; Pendletoft-Col- d

Springs, $14,000; Umatilla cut
off, $352,000; Oregon Caves, $40,-00- 0;

Ochoco, $514,000; Wapinita
cut-of- f, $92,000.

There are 4368 miles of hign- -
way in the Oregon system, the
report revealed, of which 2682
have been graded and surfaced
and 895 graded and paved. There
remain 349 miles to be graded
but not surfaced; 493 miles to
be graded; 799 miles to be sur
faced and 2.5 miles to be paved.

BOMBING RECURS

CHICAGO, Jan. 18. (AP)
MOrris Eller, city collector, and
Mrs. Eller were thrown from their
beds early today by the explosion
of a bomb at the rear of their
home in a three-stor- y apartment
building.

HOLLYWOODi

Today and Thursday
ON THE SCREEN

Lore and Laughs I

Mirth and Mystery t

Roars and Romance t

Thrills and
Titters t

Also - Talking AH-B- Ur

Comedy

AND ON THE STAGS

The Manhattan
Players

Present . .
"TOMMY"

Story of a Colorado Mining
Camp

Prices - Wed. and Thar.
Adults c; Children 15c

Coming Friday A Saturday
"Dark Street" - Starring

Jack Malhall

hpwith M9Kay Cfoainsw front VJestexn Anzto
Be ready when the rain and snow
come down . . . Ready with a set
of genuine "McKay" Tire
Chains that grip irmly on any
roadway . . . pull like an army
Tank . . . and are just as hard to
make skid! That's SAFETY,
for you. . . . Safety that gives you
a tranquil mind . . . and traction
that carries you right on through
mud and slush without delay.

TlRECHAIld
I Tae Better A
V Chains Vf

Sattst 2lVajdBeadtg
McKay Tire Chains, in tbe red striked bag inexpensively
priced at 'Western Auto." come in sizes for any tire
balloon or high pressure. They are quickly pat on and as
easily removed. Special hardening makes them resist both
wear and bumps. Every set is backed by tbe guarantee of
the manufacturers, and by "Western Auto's Iron-da- d

Guarantee of Satisfactory Service as well.
McKay Tire Chains in strong canvas bag for conven-
ient handling ... for Balloon or High JQSS
Pressure Tires according to size, per set e3 axbct
Other Winter Driving Necessities

Besides McKay Tire Chains, makc"Western Auto your headquarter
for all other w Later driving necessities. Our more than 150 con-
veniently located stores, with their Installation facilities where
accessories pnrclustd from as may be promptly sad properly installed
at a low flat rate many free offer every help te increased
driving comfort, convenience and safety at pleasing prices,

ex Eloisaoco .a'THRU FWDAT IM&k '
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Windshield Wipers of All Kinds
Absolute essentials to safe driving in
bad weather. Our wide weortmeat of
gnaraatecd wipers offers yoa wocth-whi- le

savings on whatever style
yo choose. Hand Wipers, 38e
aaa

Vacuum Operated Vipers at
Otter Yxnum Operated wip.
"McConntir Electric Wipers.
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Radiators, etc.. at ear area!

Also Iy "Pyramid" wipes blade, rubber and copper
enhWlff far ml! arvtaa ett winMa tIwI t vt
Winter Fronts, Car Heaters,
moaey-savio- g prices.
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Just so long &s Fox West Oast Theatres excel in
their efrtertainment and ' sire patrons other well
faiowa advantages . ; . Most persons win continue to
flock to these theatres." Saleia Slort 201 N..Cc2il
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